Hospitality Rider – part of the contract
Hi guys, we really do appreciate you, to have us at your home. And thank you for a chance to ask for
specific points of the hospitality treatment as well. It is a luxury that every musician dreams off. Please
be aware of, that we are not asking you fancy rockstar gadgets. But few necessities which makes us
feel gooooood on our never ending tour and to be able to give you the best on the stage. Cheers,
yours Pipes and Pints
Catering:
- 9x warm valuable food during the evening, NO fast food please
-

4x meat (anything is ok)

-

3x vegetarian (cheese and eggs and fish are ok) – bread and pasta and rice please whole
grain

-

2x vegan (nothing from animals) – please gluten free, bread and pasta and rice please whole
grain

- sandwiches (meat and cheese) and fruits after arrival enough for 9 people
- 20x ice-cold NONalcoholic beer
- coffee/green tea (unlimited)
- 1x soda (Coca Cola, Orangina, etc.)
- 20x water-no bubbles-small bottles
- 5x 1L of good quality fresh juice or apple saft or something like that, no additional suggar
- 4x Red Bull
- 1x bottle of fine white wine (motivational ceremony before the show)
No alcohol in the backstage before the show!!! (just the wine)
After show:
- 20x ice-cold beer – please Pillzner Urquelle
- few grams of hashes or outside grown weed would be nice (voluntary not mandatory)
Backstage:
Private room only for musicians. Secured or to be able to lock it. Please provide 5x towel for stage.
Access to the shower after the show would be amazing.
Merchandise:
For our shirts, CDs and other, please prepare a well-lighted corner with a table. Ideally a place where
people fluctuate between bar and stage.
We also prefer to have merchandise on the festival for all days. If your festival offers this service,
please get in touch with dominika@flyhighbooking.com
Accommodation:
Hotel of good quality please. Peaceful and warm with access to bathroom, clear beds and sheets. As
close to the venue as possible with 24/7 access. Beddings are 3x double and 2x single. Please
provide with breakfast. Please doublecheck with dominika@flyhighbooking.com , crew is usually
different in the case of fly-in.
Parking:
We have a lot of valuable backline and merchandise with us. Please ensure a secured parking slot for
our small tourbus. The the height is 3,3 meters and length is 11 metrs or separated 7,5 meters mini
bus + 3,5 meters trailer. Electricity connection would be nice.
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